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sons. John, for the great Duke; Albert 
Edward, for the Prince of Wales, one 
of his godfathers, and William, for his 
grandfather and godfather, William K. 
Vanderbilt.

The two children arc very closely guard
ed in the nursery, which consists of the 
most charming suite of rooms in the 
palace. Here the young Duchess, who is 
a most proud and devoted mother,spends 
much of her time with the babies. When 
they go out in their blue and white per
ambulators for exercise they are wheeled 
about in what is known as the “kitchen 
gardens,” among the fruits and vegetables 
for on show days the kitchen gardens are 
not delivered over to tourists for inspec
tion. Thus the two little lords may hold 
high carnival without fear of public in
trusion and snapshoters. On other days 
they are wheeled about where their nur
ses will, within .the 350 acres of private 
grounds, which are walled off from Blen
heim Park.—[Ainslee’s Magazine.

Boer movements seem to indicate that a ] 
hosti’e advance is imminent. The Coles- « 
berg bridge across the Orange River lias : 
been «seized liy the enemy, the line be- ! 
twee». Bethulie and Colesberg lias just ,
bee» cut, and each train from *De Aar to l.XTSiN SS CONDI • lO!*- S IN T’t3L35 
Ütornibcrg is expected to be the last to 
pirss unassailed. We, however, . slept 

ï peacefully through the night, and, pass
ing Colesberg safely, arrived at Etorm- 
berg, beyond which all is again secure.

1 Stormberg Junction stands at the south-
n. tv,„ N„_. Vnrl- World an Ac ■ ern end oi"* wide expanse of rolling grass Both Countries Have Enjoyed PriS-PO the tec York World an Ac- cmmtry> and though the numerous rocky .
count of General Buller’s Arrival 1'iUs or kopjes, as they are called, which parity During the Week as They

rise inconveniently on all sides, make - a u ^
4it Cape Town — The Abandon- defence by a small force difficult, a large Have During the Year The Short

extended position ggg jQ CottOQ and Iron DiS-

cueaed.
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and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL everywhere.
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THE ORIGINAL WOROKBTBR6HIRE.

i„ , -a -a. j . force occupyingment of Btormburg Described « wouij
an

secure.
Its garrison of twenty-five men and its 

youthful commander surveyed the work 
■with pride. They had laid in store of all 
kinds for ten days, and none doubted that 

Lorens*, Marques, Dec. 14.—Winston Fort Chabrol, as they called it, would! 
Trchül,, the new^Aper correspondent st*®d 8 ga*lant siege"
1 former officer of the Fourth Hussars,

Churchill*# Be cap a.
Agente—J. M. Dongles & Ce. and C. B. Coleon * Ce.. Montrée!,

New York, Dec. 15—Bradstreets tomor
row will say: General trade in whole
sale and manufacturing lines is quieting 
down but is undisturbed by the money 
situation, the influences of which have

LIBERALS GAIN i SEAT.“Retreat! Retreat!”
Then suddenly had come the message

mored train disaster near Estcourt in to ,evacuate and retreat. So it was with , - , , ,
iveniber, bas escaped from Pretoria. | ^ others. The train with the naval beeB confined to speculative circles. Holv 

' New York, Dec- 11—The World pub- detachment and its guns steamed off,and day trade on the other hand has been 
ihes the following from Lt. Winston wc gave it a feeble cheer. Another train 1 given a decided impetus and comparisons 
auBchill, dated Cape Town, November 1: awaited the Berkshires. The mounted
"®e long-drawn voyage came to an end infantry were already on the march. „ , ,, ..... , , .

. last. On the afternoon of the 30th of . ..May>nt we eTen blow up lot?” said are umformally favorable, little doubt re- 
ctober we sighted land. Then with the l.B soldier, pointing to the house he had maining that although retail trade in 
irkness we entered Table Bay, and, helped to fortify. But there whs no such seasonable lines has been somewhat affect- 
earning slowly, reached anchorage at 10 orderSj oniy this one which seemed to ed in ne localities by unfavorable 
dock. Another hour of waiting foUow- pervade the air. “The enemy are coming weather holiday specialties have enjoyed 
1 untd the tugboat ran Alongside and _retreat, retreat, retreat!” exceptional activity. As regards prices,

stepped on board aManWho g0 we left Stormberg in much anger and it is a notabie fMt that as many staples 
-new. Others with despatches P“8lle<1 some humiliation, and jolted away toward have advanced this week as have declin- 
aghly through the crowd ot soldiers, the open sea, where British supremacy is ed while by far the larger number of 
Beers, passengers and war correspoad- not yet contested by the Boer. At Mol- quotations have remained steady and 
ts to the General s cabin. teno we picked up a hundred volunteers— firm. •
Then for the first time Ve heard of El- gne-iooking fellows, all eager to encounter The strength ef textile is still a most 
de!aagte, of Glencoe, of Utetfontetq, a the enemy,but much surprised at the turn .notable feature of the general situation. 
ie of stubborn, well-fought fights with events had taken. They, too, were or- Cotton goods are heavily sold ahead ol' 
nour for both sides, triumph for neither dered to fall back. The Boers were ad- by agents, and a very large spring busi- 
ell us about the losses—who are killed Vancing, and to despondent minds even ness has already been booked. Raw cot- 
d wounded, we asked this wonderful the rattle of the train seemed to urge, ton is firm and unchanged on the week, 
*n. I think he was passenger agent, “Retreat, retreat, retreat!" _ _ : partly owing to light receipts and to re
something like that. I do mot desire to invest this wise and affirmation of a short crop estimated by
So he told us, and among the groups of prudent though discouraging move with the department of agriculture. Manufac

ture gathered above him on the hum- vaoIe than its proper importance. Any- tured goods, where not advanced, are 
me deck, I saw now one now another thing is better than to leave small garri- firmly held. Wool is less active than of 
im away and hurry out of the throng, qqqq to be overwhelmed. Until the army late but prices are no less firm, and some 
Tell us. about Mafeking,” said some corps comes the situation will continue to finer grades are notably higher. Woolen 

ie. Then we heard about Mafeking— be unsatisfactory and the ground to be goods share the strength of the raw ma
ke armoured trains, the bombardment, rec0vered afterward will increase in ex- terial and silk and its products are also 
he sorties, the dynamite waggons—all, tent Rut with the arrival of powerful firmly held.
n fact, that is yet known of what .may and wejj equipped forces the tide of war Corn has displayed a specially strong 
«come an historic defence. ‘And ‘how wjjj 6ure]y turn. tone, owing to small receipts and de-
lany 'Boers are killed?’ cried a private ___ ___ » pleted stocks.
ildierfrom the back. m i,„mDTi *xrr> some weakening after the recent advance
“The man hesitated, but the desire to CON NOL\ BEAT MCPARTLAND. hut lard and pork are still higher than 
ase was strong on him. ‘More than _T , last week, and hog receipts are rather
XI,’. he said, and a fierce shout of joy New York, Dec. 16. The 25 Tound gma]]er than expected. Wheat has been 
ivered him. Some hastened to search ^ between Edd.e GonnoUy and Kid steady.
(^papers, some to repeat .what they had McPartland, which took place tonight at jn m0st lines of iron and steel quietness 
\rd of others; only a few leaned against *£e Broadway A. C., resulted m a ver- an(j firmness are coincident. Estimates 
/bulwarks and looked long and-silent- ^lcti/or,the Canadian- A* a11 times Me- o{ production point to little gain in stocks 
‘toward the land, where the lights of Portland was clever and his onljrfault is an(j a source of strength is the claim 
Aetown, its streets, its quays and its *hat he is not ambidextrous. The Kid made that western furnace capacity for 
\sea gleamed from the night like dia- ha® a 8ood left, but when meeting a man the half of next year, at least, is already 
nds on black velvet. of ConnoUy’s shape, his lefts are counter- booked. Dealings in ore have been active.

ed and blocked and there is nothing to Hardware remains in quite active de- 
the game. Block, counter and again mand at a number of markets and holi- 
block was the order of things for the fiay specialties are notably in good distri- 
first score of rounds, occasionally one bution. In other metals there is consid
er the other would land a telling Wow erable irrèmlarity.
on the wind, but in the mix-ups that fol- The open season, usually not regarded 
lowed there was not even a shade of dif- as favorable in the anthracite coal trade 
ference. Connolly was on the aggressive is this year welcomed because it allows of 
from the start and maintained this posi- unimpeded shipments later than usual, 

.tion, sending right to body and left to In industrial lines the features of the 
head. McPartland used his left to good weak are the numerous advances in 
advantage and worked it hard on the wages of textile mill employes, from which 
wind and face, occasionally helping him- it is estimated that 195,000 operatives 
self with a “primitive” right. north and south have had, or will have,

While McPartland’s assaults and coun- their earnings increased. From Fall River 
ters were of the heaviest nature, Con- comes a report that a number of mills 
nolly's blows outpointed them and con- there will soon proceed to run night and 
sequently a fierce battle ensued. day, but low water in many streams is

Neither man had the call so far as credited with curtailing the output at
pluck, endurance and hard hitting were some new* England centres, 
concerned, but the refereed decision in The present outlook is that 1899 will go 
favor of Connolly at the windup of the down in industrial history as a year no
bout will not be disputed as at all times table for numerous advances and for ex-
during the encounter Connolly held Me- ceptionally few strikes and lockouts. 
Partland pretty safely.^ thl® wefek0 a8«rega^

McPartland was the favorite in the 913,130,547, a falling off of 2 per cent from 
betting. He opened up at 100 to 80 on. last week, but a gain of 13 per cent over 
About the 18th round Connolly was the the corresponding week a year ago and 40 
favorite, two one being bet on him, but Pe£ cÇnt over 1897.
from this point to the end of the con- Business failures number for the week 
flict there was very little to choose be- only 210 as compared with 220 last week, 

; tween the combatants and the verdict and m 234 in this week a year ago 
of Referee Charley White in favor of the , Holiday activ.ty is reported at all mar-

„ _na ■'h i__i kets. At western markets where colder'Canadian was well placed. wheather has been experienced retail dis-
trtibution of seasonable goods has been 
aided.

A despatch from Charlotte reports 
southern manufacturers as agreeing on an 
advance in cotton yarns. New Orleans 
grain trade in December will break all 
records.

Little Rock reports cotton all picked 
and 75 per cent of the crop marketed, 
while South Atlantic cities report consid
erable cotton still held.

Wholesale business in, on the whole, 
quieter at the east except in manufactur
ed textiles which are in good call for next 
sprimr.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for 
the week aggregate 3,258,694 bushels, 
against 6,243,859 bushels in the correspond
ing week of 1898.

Corn exports for the week aggregate 
4,017,185 bushels, against 3,251,936 bushels 
in this week a year ago.

For the first week of December, 65 
roads report earnings of $9,344,892, a gain 
of 9 per cent over last year.

Irregular weather conditions have af
fected retail business’ in the province of 
Quebec. Montreal reports improvement 
in distribution, however, as the result of 
colder temperature.

o was captured a* the time of the

Or. J. Collis Browne's ChlorodyneDauphin Returns Hr. Burrows— 
Glmli Bas Furnished Few Reports
YetI
Winnipeg, Man.,Dee. 15.—Returns from 

the Dauphin election held yesterday show 
Burrows’ (Liberal) majority is now 370, 
with a few places to hear from, which 
cannot change the result. The election 
in Gimli was held today, ten polls give 
Baldwinson (Conservative), 52 majority. 
The heaviest vote is still to hear from, so 
the result is doubtful.

with the same period of preceding years n THEneKBATsaraooTO :ro«t
Dysentery,

Colds,
Alt* ’ Breech Itle,

D/J.C0LLB BROIAE'S CHLOBODIIB
-Dr. J. OOLLBS BROWNE dite Army 

Medical 8toS) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, Vo 
denote Which he eotoed the word OHLOBO- 
BTNK. Dr.BrownelstneSOLE INVENTOR, 
end as the oompodtlon of Chlorodyne cannot 
poaUbly be discovered by Analysts 'organic 
eubetnnoee defying elimination) end smee 
the formula hoe never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the edeet that 
e compound lb Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne muet be fait*.

Thle caution is

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON V il ¥ S 
Sept. 38. US6, says !—

“if t were asked which tingle madUeàna 1 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as B*e- 
ly.tobe most generally usetnl, to the expia
tion of all others, I should say OHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without It, and lt* 
general appHeablllty to the relief of a bugs, 
number of simple eUments forms its bear 
recommendation.

îere

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

There was a large audience at the con
cert given last evening in the school room 
of the St. John Presbyterian church end 
the following programme was greatly en
joyed by all: Chorus, the choir; recita
tion, Charlie Crockett and Gny Cunning
ham; dialogue, seven girls and seven 
boys; solo, Miss Cuningham; solo, Mise 
Edith Armstrong; medley, a number of 
«mall girls; solo, original; The March of 
the Canadian Men, Mrs. McLean; duet, 
Misses Burns; dialogue, Mrs. Elderkin, 
Mjiss McLean, Messrs. Henderson and 
Crockett; recitation, number of young 
girls; dairy maids drill, by twelve girls; 
chib swinging exercise, Miss Jessie Like
ly; duet, Messrs. Blanche and Morrisey; 
drill, by a number of young girls. The 
entertainment will be repeated in three 
weeks time.

DH.J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHLQBODÎIf
la a liquid medicine whloh assuat»» FAX? 

ef EVERY Kurr, aSords a calm, refresfilnv 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and lnit- 
gorateeth nervous system when

’•
, as many persoti» 

ve purchasers by nose repraeentaticne.
DB.J,COLLIS BBOWIB'S CHL0B0DH8

Rapidly cute Short eH ettseks m «pUepm- 
gpusms.Ooile, Palpltetion, Hystsrla.

DB.J.C0LL1S BROWIB’S CHLORODTIR
-Vies OhsnoeUor sir W. page WOOD 

stated pnbHeiy In Court that Df. J. COLL» 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend vit Preemon was deliberately un
true, end he regretted to soy It had been 
sworn to.—See Th* Timet, July 1*, 1884.

TM PORTANT CAUTION.—The IM 
1 MENSE atl * ot this REMEDY ha> 
mvan rise to many UNSORUPtJLOUSIM] 
TATIONS. Be careful to obeerve Trad' 
Mark. Of oil Chemists, I*. 11-Sd.. Sa. Be 
aad 4a. Bd.

SOLE MANDPACTUREB—

'

i j)B, J.C0LL1R BROWSE’S CHLORODTIR
*Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

Provisions have noted
J. T, DATEKPORT.rjsvô.

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.The Victoria Rink, which has been the 
chief winter resort in the city has been 
flooded, and will be opened to the public 
on Thursday next, 21st inst. The rink 
last season afforded much pleasure to 
thousands of skaters and it is expected 
that this season the rink will break all 
previous records for attendance. 
Vistoria Rink’s Own Band of trained 
musicians which have been rehearsing 
faithfully, will render choice programmes 
of popular music. Additional lights have 
been put in. The interior of the building 
has been brightly painted and the waiting 
rooms have been enlarged so that patrons 
will be afforded every comfort posible. 
The season tickets have been placed at a 
very reasonable rate and will be on sale 
next week.

k

r.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The
Sir Redvers Bueller’s Arrival.
f

' it morning Sir Redvers Buller.land- 
state. Sir Forestier-Walker and 

•aff came to meet him. The ship w«as 
d out in bunting from end to end. 
lrd of honor of the Duke of Edin- 
’s Volunteers lined the quay. A 

- I escort attended the carriage.
_ enormous crowd gathered outside 
r ts. At 9 o'clock precisely the Gen- 

, V stepped on to the gangway. The 
tod' stokers of the Dunottar Castle 

1 Tree hearty cheers; the cinemeto-
5 ouzzed loudly; forty cameras click- 
J e guard presented arms, and .the 
« ' .batteries thundred the salute.
6 -fie carriage drove briskly off into 
Y m, through streets bright with 
J *■ flags and black and cheering 
t

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOHELV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

Is filled each month from cover to cover with dellertutu 
reading matter end beentlfol Illustrations. Its charm

ing serial end short .stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most papa- - 
1er others.

!
A SCHOONER IN TROUBLE.

Machias, Me., Dec. 15.—Schr Anna B. 
Jacobs, Captain Kinghom, from Calais 
for Cohasset, with a cargo of lumber, put 
in at Machiasport in distres this morning. 
The Jacobs sailed from Calais Dec. 8th. 
When off Boat Head, near Quoddy, she 
struck a squall, knocking the vessel on 
her beam ends, and causing her to leak 
four thousand strokes an hour. Captain 
Kinghom states that it was with great 
difficulty that he got his vessel to a safe 
harbor, it being very rough and the 
schooner washed very badly. The Jacobs 
was built at East Haven, Conn., in 1858, is 
owned in New Haven and registered 89 
tons. She will require extensive repairs 
before proceeding on her voyage.

The Gentlewoman

The following are gome of the noted contributors to 
The Oentiewoman :

t Sir. Redvers Boiler came back again 
ir. th . Africa, the land where his first 
- ,v ; reputation was made, where he 

j Victoria Cross, and which—let us 
m i will leave having successfully dis- 

the heavy task confided to him by 
**.penal Government, 
other letter to the World is dated 
London, November 5, and reads as

Prof. Blunder Matthews. Sir Walter Besant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. LUU.it-- 
Nordlca, Mies Mary K. Wilkins. Mias Agnes Reppller, Miss Cornelia O. Bedford, Mrs. Jo lie 
Ward Howe. John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. He i 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel BoatTProt. London Carter tirav, Oen. B. V. Tracy, Mrs W.T. SmedutT 
Mr. l.'fiestar A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr, Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame ™xr*. j 
Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew. Mrs. Ixmlse Chandler Moulton, LiUuokalania, Ex-Uaeea 
of Hawaii.

(I ruer la I Danartmants Cooking, Horae Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy 'peciai Departments, wore- Music, Nursery, Correepondenoe, Art, ar 
conducted by authorities In their repective lines, are fall of Interest to the entire fa mil a-

t>v special arrangement with the publishers wears enabled to make you 
this marvelous ofiers

9wa:—
*st night I started by rail for East 

^ ‘don, whence a small ship carries the, 
\ dy mail to Natal, and so by this cir- 

w- alls route I hope to reach Ladysmith
SENATE COMMITTEES STRUCK.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Today the prac
tical completion of the Senate committees 
for the 59th congress was announced of
ficially by Senator Aldrich, of Rhode 
Island. He presented to the Senate an 
order fixing the committees and it was 
adopted without dissent. A few vacan
cies in the minority representation are 
yet to be filled. They will be disposed of 
in a few days. No other business of im
portance was transacted by the senate.

HARVARD WON A DEBATE.*‘$mday morning. The sun is warm 
I i' -the air:keen and delicious. But the 

piy would. depress the most buoyant 
1 i We .climbed up the mountains

< tile night, and with the daylight 
•in was in the middle of the great

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 15.—Once again, 
Harvard added to her unbroken debating 
record with Princeton by defeating 
Princeton in Sanders Theatre, tonight. 
The decision was given after a short con
sultation of the judges and was based 
upon the merits of the speaking and on 
the force of the arguments, leaving out 
entirely the merits of the question. The 
question was:—

“Resolved, that England’s claims in 
the present controversy in the South Af
rican Republic are justifiable,” Harvard 
taking the affirmative and Princeton the 
negative. Each speaker was allowed 12 
minutes for his first speech and five min
utes in rebuttal. The judges were Judge 
Simeon Baldwin, of the Connecticut Su
preme Court and Prof. Charles H. Hull, 
of Cornell university. The decision was 
unquestioned and. the judges’ decision was 
greeted with wild applause. The Har
vard case was well planned and well pre
sented, developing very good rebuttal 
work.

ALL FORThe Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year.

}«•••••a a a a •

$100before was this miserable land of 
; .and scrub created? Huge mounds 
jiqnbling rock, fashioned by the rains 

the most curious and unexpected 
es, rise from the gloomy desert of 

•in.
•c took about eagerly for signs ef war. 

is yet to be seen, and the karoo 
! unsympathetic. But all along the 
rn frontier of the Free State the 

— atioe of early collision grows, 
ond Matesfontein every bridge *nd 
ivery culvert, is watched by a Kaffir 

S’ flag, so that the train runs no risk 
■( ing on unexpected demolitions. On 

m‘ ,3 to De Aar we passed the second 
brigade division of artilery,which 

-so long ago from the Mersey in the 
•ions transports Zibenga and Zayatia. 
gunners were hurrying to the front 

hree long trains, each taking half a 
ery complete with guns, horses and 

All were light-hearted and con
it, as soldiers always are going off to 
i/and in this ease their satisfaction at 
i on land after five weeks of uncom- 

teble vayage in antiquated ships 
y/to be understood. But this is no 
rfor reproaches.

Beaufort West, grave news awaited 
learned of the capitula

nt) NOT DELAY or fall to take Advantage ol this greatgofler, for never hemr 
was so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all enters to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,MAXWELL DETAINED BY REQUEST

Washington, Dec. 15—At the request of 
the Department of State the authorities 
of St. John, N. B., have detained under 
arrest, awaiting the arrival of the neces
sary extradition papers, Elmer Maxwell, 
mate of the American schooner J. B. 
VanDusen, who is charged with the mur
der of the master, George Baisley, while 
the vessel was on her way from St. John 
to New York.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FREE FREEgive this beautiful knife for selling only six packages 
of Pens at ten cents each. These packages are attractively ” 

lithographed, and each contains 18 assorted pens of superior quality. The 
: Is over three Inches long closed, contains four blades, one a manicure file.

__ ; quality tempered steel. The handle is of mother of pearl, highly
polished, with burnished bolsters and brass lining throughout. We ask no money in 

advance. Write us and we forward the pens, sell them, return the money, and as a reward tor 
your work this beautiful knife will be sont you Immediately. Toledo red ÇO.. Toronto

We

. it knife
til of

POPULAR PROMOTION.

The Bangor Whig of Thursday publish
es an excellent portrait of Wm.Thompson, 

of C. P. R. Bridge Inspector, and 
formerly of the West End, but now a 
popular B. & A. A. R. R. conductor. The 
article gives a sketch of Mr. Thompson’s 
railroad carrier, which has been a very 
creditable one. His many friends here 
will be pleased to learn of his success in 
the states.

0PP0SITI0R CMMDATBS *0 OWNERSCanadian Report.
A hasty review of the year’s work brings 

only favorable features to view. Toronto 
reports business active with advancing 

stimulating purchases. Lobor is

A Wonderful Medicine. •son

BEECHAM’S 
" PILLS

Tide Lande of Alaska Bearing Gold 
Cannot be Given to Individuals.

Were Victorious in the Island Pro
vincial By-Elections.prices,

well employed and many factories are run
ning night and day. Call loans are dif 
ficult to negotiate, mercantile circles be
ing given the preference. Some improve
ment is noted in trade in the maritime 
provinces, though unseasonably mild wea
ther affects retail business. Great things 
are expected of the Cape Nome diggings, 
and already all available vessel room on 
the Vancouver boats is reported engaged 
for next year. Canadian Bank clearings 
for the week aggregate $34,904,894. a de
crease of 2.8 per cent from this week a

was

Washington, Dec. 13.—A very import
ant question has just been decided by 
Commisioner Herman, of the general land 
office, governing Placer mining upon the 
beach of Bering Sea off the coast of Al
aska, at, and near, Cape Nome, the new 
gold fields. The commisioner decides that 
tide lands in the district of Alaska, are 
not public lands subject to disposal to 
individuals under any of the existing land 
laws of the United States and that the 
department has no statutory authority to 
make concessions to individuals of any 
mining rights pertaining to such tide 
lands.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such ts 
Wind and Rain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness,Cold Chills, Flush
ings pf Heat, Loss of Apparite, Shortness of 
Bceinh^Coatiyeness, Blotcbea-on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreama*and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, et£‘ These ailments 
•H arise from a .disordered orâtiîsed condition 
of The stomach snd liver.

txtUiam’b PUis will quickly restore Females 
to complete healtii. They promptly «move any 
obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a 
Woak Stomach. Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, tic., 
they act tike magic—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengtheelng the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,

nownwd. These are facts admitted by 
thousands, In oil classes of society, and one 
of Ibe best guarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Beechsm’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the 
U orld. This has been achieved 
Without the publication ot testimonials.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 13.—Bye- 
elections were held today in the fourth 
district of Queens and the fourth dis
trict of Kings and resulted in the elec
tion of opposition candidates; A. A. Mc
Lean,, in Fourth Queens, by 58 majority, 
and A. P. Prowse, in fourth district of 
Kings, defeating Attorney General Mc
Kinnon by 31 majority. The result leaves 
the house 15 opposition and 14 govern
ment, besides Mr. Fred. Peters, who is 
absent in British Columbia, who is one 
of the 14. The probabilty is the govern
ment will appeal to a general election as 
neither party can carry on the govern
ment at present.

-Iaajl, and we
of twelve hundred soldiers near 

‘ - * that! i /*•vsmith. It is generally believed 
will precipitate a rising of tiie Dutch 
ighnut this part of the colony- and 

invasion by the commandos now gath- 
l d along the Orange River.
I Dutch fanners talk loudly and

entlr of “eur victories." meaning .those 
the Boers, and the racial feeling runs 
h But the British colonists have an 
•licit faith—marvellous when the past 
•emembered—in the resolve of the Im- 

■ government and of the nation 
abandon them again.
At Stragctic Point.

De Aar the stage of our journey 
j.' Armoured trains patrol the line; 

1;1 parties of armed police guard the 
•idges; infantry and artillery detach- 
mts occupy the town. De Aar, Colea- 

and Stormberg are garrisoned as 
ingly as the present limited means al

and all the forces, regulars and vol- 
rs alike, are full of enthusiasm. But 
,e other hand, the reports of the

A PRESENT OF SALMON EGGS.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The fisheries de
partment is shipping half a million Eraser- 
river salmon eggs to the New Zealand gov
ernment by the steamer Warrimoo, sail
ing to morrow. The consignment is a 
present from the dominion to the New 
Zealand government.

con-
t year ago.

Failures for the week number 28, against 
32 in this week a year ago.

ARGENTINA PAYING HER DEBT.COSTLIEST CRADLE IN THE WORLD
MANITOBA’S CUjpPS.Rio Janeiro, Dec. 15.—The government 

today paid her last instalment of the 
Rothschild loan of 1897—two millions 
gold. The customs dues heretofore as
signed for these payments will henceforth 
go to guarantee the fund of paper cir
culation.

There is exhibited in the drawing room 
at Marlborough House the wonderful 
golden cradle in which each first-born son 
of the house of Marlborough is rocked 
during his infancy. In this cradle, which 
is perhaps the most beautiful and costly 
thing of its kind in the world, the pres
ent little Marquis of Blanford was placed 

his christening day, when he had been 
given the name of John Albert Edward 
William Churchill. The little heir, by the 
way, is named for three jwell-known per-

EMINENT ARTIST DEAD. Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—The provincial gov- 
erment’s crop bulletin issued today 
shows the yields as follows: Wheist 27,- 
922,230; oats 22,318,378; barley 5,379,156; 
potatoes 4,226,396.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—Lucius R. O’Brien, 
the eminent artist, died here tonight in 
his sixty eighth year. He had been in poor 
health for several years although not in- 
capaciated for work until last spring. 
He was ex-president of the Royal Cana
dian Academy and had, on various occa
sions, been commisioned by the queen to 
paint Canadian scenes.

Becchom s Pills have for meey years been 
the popular family medicine wherever the 
English language is spoken, and they now stand I1UT THIS OUTEFEon

OcardsFKlL
Motions. S:nd 6c. silver for postuge. A W. MNMEÏ, J SALEM, Vu. 5i. &

25 Cents at all Druggists.
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